“A home should
radiate warmth–
it should be designed
for life, a place for
family and friends,
a place for creating
memories”

Life is beautiful
A new way of life is blossoming in Sydney’s south west. Striking
the perfect balance between city living and tranquility, Costello at
Edmondson Park is a place where distinction and beauty reside. Costello
offers three harmoniously designed buildings of serene elegance.
Positioned on quiet residential streets, Costello Lane, McFarlane Road
and Croatia Avenue. Costello exudes effortless splendor.
ALAND merges simplicity and luxury with a grounded sense of
grandeur. Beautifully designed clean lines of a modernist exterior in
concrete and glass, and extending them through to the geometric
silhouettes of the apartments inside. Offset by the lush landscape designs
for you to enjoy, spectacular communal gardens complete this urban
retreat, creating the ultimate escape for quiet contemplation.

costelloedmondsonpark.com.au
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A subtle
statement on
a grand scale
Costello pairs sophistication with form
and function, using minimalist materials
for maximum impact. Rising above the
leafy surrounds, Costello is a stunning
structure of light and shade with
gleaming accents of glass and metal.
The design is carefully considered
accordingly to light and context from
the exterior facade to each of the
apartment spaces inside.
Bespoke details accentuate a modern
palette of white, charcoal and grey. Add
a warm touch of timber and the result
is aesthetically unique that seamlessly
blend with your life and style.
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Facades are softened by vertical varied balcony cutouts,
complimenting the tree-lined surrounds.
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Sit back, relax and enjoy the break out areas.
Lose yourself in the calming symmetry of the
manicured gardens, lush open community
space and rooftop terraces.
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Naturally
illuminated
living
spaces
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Refined and relaxed, Costello delivers layers of style through spacious
open plan living. Move freely between airy spaces that flow effortlessly,
from the heart of your living area to the peace and privacy of your own
balcony or terrace. Expansive floor to ceiling windows let the light stream
in. Neutral interior hues are complemented by timber look tile flooring
upgrade, the perfect canvas to reflect your own unique aesthetic.
Cleverly concealed appliances, while split system air-conditioning keeps
you cool and collected.
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Clean cut
design
Where inspiration meets
practicality, your kitchen is
designed to be both supremely
functional and beautiful.
Intelligently integrated for open
plan living, all the ingredients
of superb design are here.
Pared back details showcase
the singular beauty of carefully
curated materials.
Polished stone brings a highend softness to the benchtops
with a flowing waterfall edge
and breakfast bar. High quality
finishes with stainless steel
sink, bronze glass splashbacks,
integrated dishwasher, and
stainless steel Fisher & Paykel
appliances, down to the timber
look tile flooring upgrade
reflecting simplified minimalism.
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Refresh
yourself
in a classic
setting
Design and quality craftsmanship
are on show in the bathrooms that
invite pampering. Restore balance
and rejuvenate in your stress free
pamper zone.
A frameless shower screen and
floating basin ensure there are no
visual disruptions as the white gloss
tiles seamlessly link wet and dry
zones. Timber accents continue
with timber laminate cabinetry,
naturally concealing all of your
daily essentials with timber look tile
flooring. Stunning Grohe chrome
tapeware and sleek shower rail
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complete your ultimate haven.
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Imagine leaving your car at home,
a 10min leisurely stroll to the train
station and a relaxing 50min direct
train trip to Sydney CBD or Sydney
Airport 35mins.
Alternatively a short 5min (2km)
drive to the M5/M7 (M2), Hume
Hwy on ramp interchange as you
head to work with direct motorway
access to major business districts.

Edmondson Park is
part of a major land
release area in the
south west growth
region of Sydney
Edmondson Park is Located 11km from Liverpool with easy
and direct access to Sydney’s major business districts with
public transport at your door step with newly upgraded
Edmondson Park Train Station & Bus Interchange. Quick
2km (5min drive) access to major road connections Hume
Hwy, M7, M2 & M5.
Future Western Sydney Airport is located 17km from
Edmondson Park. With access made even easier via the
future South West railway link extension, arriving at the

M4 / M2

M7

Western Sydney Airport within 5 quick stops.
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Vibrant new
community
Costello at Edmondson Park is one
of Sydney’s newest and most exciting
developments and it is just waiting for
you to call it home.
Edmondson Park is a well-planned
community with shops, open space,
schools and community facilities all
being developed. Future transport
connections to growing centres in
Liverpool, Campbelltown and the new
Western Sydney Airport, this is a great
place to make your home.
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Ajuga
School

St Francis
Catholic College
Edmondson
Park
Education &
Childcare

Cutler
VC Park

Clermont
Park

Village Shopping
Centre
Liverpool
CBD

Bunnings
Sydney
CBD

Crossroads
Homemaker
Centre

Hurlstone
Campbell Agriculture
High
House
School
School
Glenfield
Park
School

Edmondson
Park Town
Centre

Edmondson Park Train
Station

Future High
School

Regional
Parklands

Ed Square
Shopping
Centre

Bus
Interchange

Regional
Parklands
Bardia Public
School

Cumberland Highway

< M5 & M7
South Western Freeway
Camden Valley Way

Hume Highway

Campbelltown Road

Train
Station
250m

Ed Square Town Centre
Entertainment, Commercial & Retail
Precinct

Everything at your fingertips. Edmondson Park isn’t just a suburb, it’s a brand new town with a village feel, its own train
station, 150 hectares of parklands and a wide range of living options for every stage of life.
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Life in
Sydney’s south
west just got
a whole lot
better
Edmondson Park Master Plan envisages
a vibrant new town centre with a range of
homes, shops, community facilities and open
spaces. Once completed Edmondson Park
area will include:
•

A new town centre with up to 45,000m²
of commercial, retail, dining and
entertaining precinct. Over 120 specialty
retail stores, Coles and other fresh food,
Anytime Fitness, heath and medical
centres, Events Cinemas and Restaurants

•

Upgrades to parts of Campbelltown Road

•

Easy 2km (5min) drive to major road
connection Hume Hwy, M7, M2 and M5

•

Future south west railway link to extend
connections directly to the North and
South, and new Western Sydney Airport
in just 5 station stops.

•

35min by train to Sydney Domestic &
International airport

•

17 km to future Western Sydney Airport

•

New and upgraded schools and childcare
facilities

•

A 150 hectare regional parkland and a
network of smaller community parks,
playgrounds, playing fields and reserves

•

250m to Edmondson Park Train Station
and Bus Interchange

Entertainment
Precinct
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Education
Precinct

New Park &
Playing Fields

Motorway
Upgrades

Vibrant
Town Square

Sydney’s
Second Airport

Bus Station
Upgrades

South-West Metro
Upgrades
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As an end-to-end builder and developer, we don’t just construct buildings,
we create a sense of place. We develop communities that are intended to
get better with age, enhance the local landscape and offer an exceptional
value proposition. A one-stop-shop with in-house architects, interior
designers, sales and marketing and construction teams. We work only with
respected brands to ensure quality, reliability and a consistent product.
Renowned for our after-care service, our Quality Assurance Program
gives end purchasers complete peace of mind, safe in the knowledge that

Residential
Maintenance Portal

we’re here long after the development has been completed.

Our figures
speak volumes

70
Permanent
staff

1,800
Apartments
delivered

870 4,000
Apartments under
construction

Apartments planned
in upcoming developments.

Our quality partners
A trusted Australian-owned family company with 20 years of
experience to our name, ALAND is here for the long haul.

Proud major sponsor of the Parramatta Eels
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We are proud to be partnering with the
Parramatta Eels, the number one sporting
franchise in Greater Western Sydney
Mr Andrew Hrsto
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Completed Projects
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GREEN ON CRESSY
Rosebery
65 residential units

SIGNATURE APARTMENTS
Ashfield
50 residential units

HOLROYD GARDENS
Merrylands
70 residential units, 3 commercial

GATEWAY
Campbelltown
170 residential units

387 MACQUARIE
Liverpool
162 residential units, 6 commercial

MAJORS BAY ROAD
Concord
34 residential units, 2 commercial

costelloedmondsonpark.com.au

aland.com.au

Please note the material contained herein has been produced prior to detailed design and construction, is indicative only and does not constitute a representation by the Vendor, Agent
or Vendor’s consultant in respect the size, form, dimensions, specifications or layout of the apartment or at all. The final product may change from that illustrated. Furniture is not
included and is for illustration purposes only. Changes may be made to the detail layouts during the developing in accordance with the provision of the contract of sale of the building
and or planning requirements for compliance with relevant standards or codes. Any interested parties should make their own enquiries as to the accuracy of the information.
Creative by KOKKY.

